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Wow.... One Week from Today is CHRISTmas Eve Day
!!!!?????!!!!
....just seems crazy how Days & Weeks just Blast-on-By.... Ya s'pose it
has to do with my age...??
Just ACupla quick Reminders ....
****We really hope you had so great a Fiscal-Year that your Tax-Guy is
now telling you how to $$$Strategize$$$ to avoid paying too much
needless avoidable Income-Tax....???? Is he or she telln you to spend
some 'Expense' Money before Year-End...?? RGSs is again a resource for
you to put some of those Funds into PrePay where we actually pay you
Interest on it.
And...another Option is to make a specific year-end-Purchase
...Product you know for sure you are gonna use in the 2020-Strategy....
Many of You simply get a ''Good Deal'' from Deanna on a Pallet or specific
quantity of some certain Products...and RGSs then keeps those all ready
to Deliver to You in the Early Spring ....or whenever you are ready for
them.
And We do Indeed truly Appreciate & Need You using RGSs for this
Year-End-Purpose. Being a Family-Owned & Operated-Small-Time-Mom
& Pop-One-Location Entity limits our Resources compared to the BillionDollar-International-Congloms.... the BNRs .....
....BNR being our competition ....the Big-National-Retailers ...
****I Want to Express a Huge Special Thank-You ....to Steve &
Theresa Paul ...our Dear Friends & Associates ...that came into Great
Lakes Expo on Sunday and helped my Honey set up the Super-Booth on
Monday .... Steve had to be in Meetings all Day Monday with me, but
Theresa faithfully helped my Bride as she has for several years ..... and
the booth was Beautiful !!!! Thank-You...Thank-You...Thank-You !!!!!!!
Honey[Linda] is doing very very Well.... The 3-Hour-Aortic-ValveReplacement-Surgery is requiring a bit more recuperation than Honey
bargained for.... but she is accepting it. They told her 6 - 8 Weeks, so she
figured 4 or 5. Well...Its been nearly 6 weeks now.
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They also told her it tales some folks up to 2 Years to fully 'get-backto-normal' !!!????!!!
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We actually enjoyed some SunShine at Gooding St this AM....for 117
minutes !!!! Priasing our Awesome God for that !!! We desperately
need every minute of SonShine that God wants to shed on us....
Happy Tuesday Afternoon.....r

